The Inside Staterooms, 458 to 467, connect with the adjoining Outside Staterooms, 409 to 427.


Suites, Staterooms and Cabins

Suites with Veranda
Superior Outside Staterooms with Private Veranda
Deluxe Outside Staterooms with Veranda
Outside Staterooms with Veranda
Deluxe Outside Staterooms with Bay Window
Inside Cabins
Single Outside Staterooms
Single Inside Staterooms

The deck plans, diagrams and images are general representations; actual cabin sizes and layouts may vary between and within categories.
The Inside Staterooms, 458 to 467, connect with the adjoining Outside Staterooms, 409 to 427.


SUITES, STATEROOMS AND CABINS

THE DECK PLANS, DIAGRAMS AND IMAGES ARE GENERAL REPRESENTATIONS; ACTUAL CABIN SIZES AND LAYOUTS MAY VARY BETWEEN AND WITHIN CATEGORIES.
HOME SWEET HOME
From cozy staterooms to opulent suites, find your personal antebellum retreat on board the American Queen, complete with plush bedding and charming, Victorian details.

SUITES WITH VERANDA
Our suites give you the feeling of a fine Southern estate home, complete with authentic Victorian and antiques. Perched atop the American Queen in the best locations with expansive views of the river, you’ll feel like Thomas P. Leathers, one of the wealthiest and most successful steamboat owners of the 19th century. From the intimate sitting area with its sofa-bed and cocktail table to the fluffy bed, this is river living at its finest.

PROMENADE & TEXAS DECKS
LS – 350 to 500 sq. ft. • Queen Bed • Tub with Shower • Sitting Area with Sofa-bed • Vanity Mirror and Desk • Flat-screen TV • French Doors Open On Deck

PROMENADE DECK
AAA – 230 sq. ft. • Two Single Beds Convertible to Queen • Tub with Shower • Sitting Area with Sofa-bed • Vanity Mirror & Desk • Flat-screen TV • French Doors Open On Deck

EXTRAVAGANT SUITE WITH PRIVATE VERANDA
Surrounded by wonderful period details and with every modern convenience, you will find your cares disappear within moments upon entering these cozy havens. We’ve spared no expense on the small details that make all the difference in the world. Note the antebellum-style wallpaper, cloud-like pillows and bright and cheerful private bath. Tom Sawyer never had it so good.

DELUXE OUTSIDE STATEROOMS WITH BAY WINDOW
Not only do these staterooms take you back in time with décor reminiscent of a turn-of-the-century bed and breakfast, you’ll have the added joy of an expansive bay window overlooking the ever-changing scenery of America’s Heartland. Go ahead and curl up in front of the window with a new novel and savor a moment that belongs to only you.

INSIDE CABINS
Surrounded by wonderful period details and with every modern convenience, you will find your cares disappear within moments upon entering these cozy havens. We’ve spared no expense on the small details that make all the difference in the world. Note the antebellum-style wallpaper, cloud-like pillows and bright and cheerful private bath. Tom Sawyer never had it so good.

PROMENADE & OBSERVATION DECKS
A – 210 sq. ft. • Two Single Beds Convertible to Queen • Tub with Shower • Flat-screen TV • Sitting Area with Couch • Vanity Mirror and Desk • French Doors Open On Deck

OUTSIDE STATEROOMS WITH VERANDA
Can you imagine opening French doors to a sweeping river vista and the sweet scent of magnolia trees? In these staterooms, there’s no need to dream any longer. Sit on the deck outside your stateroom and greet early morning strollers, relax in bed with your favorite book, or soak in a hot bath.

OBSERVATION, TEXAS & CABIN DECKS
B, C – 190 sq. ft. • D – 140 sq. ft.
Two Single Beds Convertible to Queen • Tub with Shower • Flat-screen TV • French Doors Open On Deck

SINGLE OUTSIDE STATEROOMS
Unaccompanied travelers should never have to sacrifice the comforts of home. In these spacious staterooms with French doors opening onto the deck, you’ll find a large bath with your own tub, as much space as that in accommodations tailored for twice as many people, and Victorian decorative touches that take you back to a simpler time.

TEXAS DECK
S & S 140 sq. ft. • Queen Bed • Tub with Shower • Flat-screen TV

INSIDE CABINS
Surrounded by wonderful period details and with every modern convenience, you will find your cares disappear within moments upon entering these cozy havens. We’ve spared no expense on the small details that make all the difference in the world. Note the antebellum-style wallpaper, cloud-like pillows and bright and cheerful private bath. Tom Sawyer never had it so good.
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